
THE WRepublic in England.’ P “Ub,,*h * 
• A„8r;*‘ demooitr.uon it oilled to be held 
10 Hyde Park oo San lay text. It j- in 
contemplation to form a grand procession 
bonor of tbe eetab.iahment of the French Re 
pnblio eimnltioeoo.ly throughout Eoeland" 

London, Sept 14—A telegram récrite,') 
from Petit late on Monday night states that 
two divisions of infantry ware vieible from 
the fortieaa of Nogent which commands the 
•oath-east road to Pane. They were takiJ 
up positions. ■

Osicawo, Sept 15—Tbe Tribune’s Wash
ington special says it it koown here in 
official circlet that Prnstia hat dettrmined 
to linen to no propoeals from the present 
government at Paris, nor to any proposition 
fot mediation made by neutral powers, nptil 
Paris expresses a willingness to capitulate. 
Efforts to secure an armietio which were 
the principal object of Toier’e mission to 
England hare been entirely foiled, and the 
Englieb Government informed him of Pros* 
eia’t decision not to treat at
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THBfcldte wpresent, and 

that England eonld only be the means of 
communication .ef each terms at may be pro
posed. Tbe refnopl of Prussia to treat ai
der present oiroamstanoea is understood to 
be absolute.

Waehburne telegraphed to the State De
partment to-day that most extraordinary ex
ertion* were making toward* the defence of 
Pari* and about 300 600 men were available 
for the works, while commuoieatioa with 
Paria has been open, but tbe Depsrtmeot 
think it will be oat off to-night. Wash
burn* hat given ne intimation of hit inten- 
tion to leave tbe oily, and the Department 
think be will remain for the present.
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Stepping JnteUifltiuet
fORT OV VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

1NIRRRD.
^pUS-3tmr Isabel, Starr, Port Townsend

Sip Ocean Qn*en, Di k.San J«an 
Stmr Kliaa Anderson, Pinch, Port Townsend 
8ept 14—Sip Eagle, Pritchard, San Juan 
8ch Industry, Buffer, Nanaimo 
Sept 16.—None.
Sept 16—Ocean Queen, Dake, San Juan 
Sir Isabel, Starr, Port Townsend 
8ept IB—Stmr Idaho, Gregory, Portland 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Eagle, Pritchard, San Juan 

CLEARED
8ept 18—Star Isabel, Starr, Port Townsend 
Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Sip Sinnbardo. Moses, Howe Sound 
Sip Ocean Queen. Dick, San Juan 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Sip Clipper, San Juan 
Sept 14—Sip Eagle, Pritchard, San Juan 
Sept 16.—Stmr Emma, Ettershmk, Burrard Inlet. 
Sept 16—Ocean Queen, Dake, San Juan 
Str Isabel, Starr Port Townsend 
Sept IB—sip Eagle, Pritchard, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Star Id gory, Nanaimo

easterns Tariffs.
I Our Bttention has just been directed 

to » leading article which recently ap
peared in a paper occasionally published 

I at Hew Westminster, upon the tmpor. 
I tant subject of Customs Tariff*. We 

have more than once had occasion to 
allude to the insane . puerilities lor 

in questionwhich the paper 
is chi fly remarkable ; but we must 
confess that the article under re
view excella all 
before It. After getting off a fitting! 
prelnde about the people of the Main
land having been * handed over to most 
galling slavery, when they were placed 
in the bands ef t be Islanders,» it is broad
ly asserted tyat Victoria ie moved by 
purely, selfish motives in desiring the 
Canadian Tariff in preference to 
ten lion of the existing one y that ttu 
fixed determination of the people « 

is to sacrifice thaï 
of the Colony to tbeii

that have gone

MBBCRAHnA.

tor Portland and » letorla ; arrived off Columbia Hirer 
Bar Sept 8th, at 4 p m, and waa detained 29 bn awaiting 
a phot, arrived at Aetorla Sept eth, 11 am: left Aitoria 
1L3Ù a m: —rived at Portland 10 p m.Sept », waa da- 
tstsvST oaya 19 noore qisehargtng cargo: left Portland 
SsP1 ITth at 6 p m, and arrived at Eaauimait dipt 19tn si loam a r

PAssknexBs
PerSs IDAHO, fm San Francisco, via Portland—Mr» 

Gibson and 2 chide, J B Tnnstall, H A Jackson, PH Mc
Gill and wile MrRhodss, Mra Tattle, D Pasanero fc wit., 
M O’Oeanor, WPâOo’i messenger.

Par stmr IflABHL, fm Puget Sound—Mrs Jones k child, 
Mrs Gilbert, Mrs feohetmer, Miss Mayer, 111»* Bertmyer, 
J H Bl.witt A wfe, Mr Chapman 4 wife, Mass Doffleman, 
Mrs ttnlse, Mra Tempi, and son, B P Dennison, Captain 
Soammon, Lint Bateman, A Hayne, Capt Hayes, Messrs 
Winslow, Drelsbach, Vann, Rice, Lear, Boyd, Hotter, 
Melvin Kemp. Redfern, Benson, Baker, Otther, Martin, 
Sire», Brown, Clark, Townsend, Morphy, 27 others

Per stmr K ANDERSON, fm Puget Sound—J Frame wfe 
and chid, Mrs Gen Stephens * Misées Stephens, Mias A 
(huhman, Miss Patterson, Miss Horton, Mis Waldron,Mrs 
Holbrook, Mra Perry. Capt Kelly, Mrs Richardson, Mrs 
Moere, Holson, 4 infant, Capt Calhoun, Messrs Patterson 
Boland, Brown, May, Barlow, White, OaraweU, Clark, 
Plummer and 26 others.

Victoria 
* section
greedy desire to make a few dollars pro
fit on the importation of flour, robbing 
the Colony of a thousand dollars for 
every one they gain by the immediate 
adoption of the Canadian Tariff.* Now 
one would have to assume extreme ver- 
danoy on the part of the dwellers on the 
Lower Fraser in order to believe then 
capable of being carried away by sect 
frothy twaddle. The present protectivt 
tariff has been in force about thre 
years and a half and, notwiths^andini 
that it imposes the enormous duty of on 
dollar and a half apon every barrel of flow 
the entire population west of tbe Cas 
cade Bang* «ill consumes foreign flom
._jo fact, more exclusively so than w«

the ease before tbe present high dnt 
was imposed l Do not the people t 
Tale and Hope consume foreign floor 
Do not the people of New Weetmlnste 
and Bnfrard Inlet consume foreign float 
Do not tbe farmers below and abot 
New Westminister, at Langley, Map 
Ridge, Snmas, Chilli whack, all consul 
foreign flour T They could do no mot] 
uodet" the OnnSdian tariff; but thd 
would get rid of a dollar and a quarU 

I of taxation on every barrel consumed 
Where, than, does the ' robbery cod 
in ! It strikes ns very forcibly that 

I there ft any * robbery » in the case I 
I would be on tbe other side — that in 
I retention of tb« present tariff wonlt 
I cause an extra dollar and a quarter t 
I be sent away to Ottawa for every barri 

■ H • of flour consumed west ot the Casoad 
Range. It it con'd be shewn that b 

I retaining this enormous duty upon bre« 
we should he enabled to raise oaf ow 
the ease would be different. But i 
have the evidence of experience at 
facts against this theory. There w 
ao attempt made to grind our own flo 
before tfle present duty was impost 
There is s*e now. And onr own 1 
pression is that, for many years 

the farmers in the lo 
will find more profitable et 

than tb

)

CONSIGNBES.
Per Be IDAHO, fm San Francisco via Portland—L Wolf,

F NenfeJder, G, fa Bio, NO, JO, BFSCo.DS, W Newberry 
TS, W4Co, GSAOo, T N HlbbenaCo, FB, P1 McGill, AO* 
Oo, B Maynard, R S Green, J H Turner, A Lowe, CfeS, D 
W Higgins, A DeCoeœoe, T Shotbolt, T, LkOo, J Cowper, 
Noltemler, A4 W Wllaon, Fawcett.FUW, A<:*0o, Jit, R 
Beaven, GOG, B, HR, TW, KS&Oo, PH, Qreenbsum, SP, 
BMF, WH, f D, FDB, A I Biiahby, T Wilson 4 Ce, 00, 0 
Stroma, W Hutchinson, W X Gibbon, Lewln, Bari, Gowen 

Per bark CORSAIR, fm London—Findley Sgi/urham, J 
H Turner 4 Co, Sproet 4 Oo, Roeeoe, Tye * Oo, B Stamp,
H Nathan, Jr * Ce, H B Co, Jnnlon, Rhodes * Co, Van
couver Coal Oo, Guy Huston, Bdgar Marvin, T L Stahl- * 
Schmidt, Langley 4 Co, Moore 4 Oo, P McQnade, Millard 
4 Reedy, Dicksoa, Campbell A Co, C W Lawrence, Capt 
Finch, Barns 4 Edwards F Dally, A tiaggrave.

inPOBTS
Per Sa IDAHO, fm San Fianclsao, via Portland—S cues 

viothing, 27 cs boots kahoes, 1 pkg eheepakine, 10 boxes 
stationary, 66kg» nails, 4 pkga tools, lea adaea, 105 ouka 
hardware, lbx glue, 10 bxa tea, 2 cs saddle, y, 24 axlea 
6os cigars, 42bx« tobacco, Sbxe Ink. 44pkga frail, 14 cru 
watermelons, ISaka potatoes, lOblfl sugar, 3 flasks quick
silver, SScs rnbbe boots, 2 pkga rubber coats, 30sxs bens 
20 bx dried peaches, 80 cads owl oil, 11 dox brooms, IS 
coils rope, lS3pkga grecer ee. 260bxa »ap, 8 rolls leather 
8 sewing machines, 3ca millinery, 6 os wheels lies drags 
8 pomps, * cs gaattttings, 900inti rice, 2 os batter, 7 cs 

cheese, 20cs canned traits, 50cs lobster and oysters, 22cs 
honsebold effects, 6bxs opium, 6pkga china, 8 pkga 
lOkga pickl e, 86 cs groceries, 4 billiard tables, 2 pkga 
inkstands,4 bale paper, 4pkgs bioka. See private effects, 
4 cs sledges, 2»p kgs express matter. 1 bdl carpet, 6 pkga 
crockery, Subis apples, 22bxs pears, 8bxs grapes 42b ira 
steel.

Per berk CORSAIR, from London—12hds. 20bbls, 60ce 
beer, 235cs, 2'igi, lOcks wines and splriia, Idea groceries, 
2ca books, ItSca oilman’s stores, les furniture, 300kegs 
paint,2osengravings. Sea saddlery, SSca, 33bales, dry 
goods, 49pkgs hardware, 16cs apnarel, 4Ses agri’l Imp’ll*, 
22ca drags, 3c» glus bottles, lies matches 6 » effects, 
SObxs candles, lea cercusaloo caps. 20,000 bricks, lOOObga 
salt. Sea haberdashery, 7ca provisions SOorts earthen
ware, 800 tons naval store».

mate,

BIBT0.

In this city, on the 18th lost, the wife ef Mr. A.Eocke 
Robertson of a eon,

DAVID R. SMITH,
CIVIL AND MECHANICAL EN61NEBB,

SOLICITOR OF AMERICAN AMD FOREIGN
come
•r country
ploy tnent In other branches 
will m wheuvg'owing. Fruit, veg 
tables, dairy product» and live stock 
the last named enjoying a much bigt 

JtectieD under the Canadian tarin t
_dur the present—wilt chiefly 8hi
the attention of the agricultural clast 
during the period which would ha cc 
ered by onr present tariff, and they * 
find an ample market. Ae for the si 
charge about Tiotoriane being actus 
by a desire to make a profit on impc 
edflour, that ie easily answered. Wl 
ie to binderithe merchants of New Wt 
minster and ether places import

PATENTS
401 neHTGOIIKRF STBBET,

p. O- BOX 1161. 
SAN FRANCISCO.

Lends»», Paris,gencies la Was blag tea,
Vienna, dke

Specifications and Drawing» prepared, Examination» 
mads, Caveats, Filled, Foreign Patents obtained, Reject
ed Applications Prosecuted. Interference* Conducted, 
Extension* applied lor, Re-leroee Procured, Aeignmente 
Prepared, and «

Patent Beelweee of Every Deaetlpilen 
■a20dhw Atteaded le._________ ______

With
pro
un

WANTED.
A MCBSEJS AID IN A SMALL WARMLY
A Apply st The Oeloaist OSce. *“

THE WKEICLY BBLTXBH CQLQISnST8
Mubdilshrm, sbar StBAeBoDie, Sept IB. 

The bessigers completed tbe third parallel 
before Strasboarg en Saturday, and lor the 
papt 48 hours the breaching battery have 
maintained a constant fire with telling effect. 
A detachment of Gen Killey’s command die- 
pets fid a force of FreocU riflitneo near Col
mar on JWedoesdey.

Vienna, Sept 15 — The eeaeioe of the 
Chamber of Deputies opened to-day- Tbe 
formal opening of the Reicherath takes place 
on Friday.

London. Sept 15—The Liberté ef Paris 
•ay* negotiations with tbe object ni ob 
taieiog peace were going oo betiseen Julee 
Favre end Minister Wesb >arne at Paris and 
Minister Bancroft at Berlin, but have failed. 
Tbe King of Prussia
dietion. Bancroft replie^ that he nan only 
remain a spectator, leu tbe conflict. Wash
burns baa oommnoioated Bancroft’* dispatch 
to the Minister ol Foreign Affaire, and added 
that be eonld only record hie pretest againej 
this impious war.

Four thousand Prussians are at Mornont. 
Forty thousand have been signalled at Creepy 
in Veloee, and a strong advance guard ie at 
Naoticelle.

Hostilities have been suspended at Lasois 
for the removal of the wounded.

Six hundred women and children left 
Strasbourg on the 15th.

Empress Engenie and tbe Prince Imper
ial bave left Heetmge for Torquay.

Mets was bombarded last night, tbe reply 
was sullen and at intervals. Another demand 
for surrender was decidedly refused.

Tbe Badene and Bavarians are preparing 
to cross tbe Rhine at Newberg.

It is said that Garibaldi will soon assume 
command of an Italian legion at Lyons to 
fight the Germane.

N$w York, Sept 16—The World’s Lon
don special says it does not appear that the 
Prussians are in any greet force before Paris, 
(hair main body seems stretched in a kind of 
eeœi-eitcnlar form about Villiers Collet, on 
the northeast of> Melon, and Fontainebleau 
on the eentbeeet of tbe Capital, and from 
Chareav Thieroy, in rear el tbe Menx. to 
Provins on tbe railway to Troyes. Tbe 
resolute refusal of Soiesoos to surrender 
certainly embarrasses their operations tor a 
time.

There is a rumor of the escape of Marshal 
Canrobert from Mets, aüd of his advance on 
Sedan, Meseieis, Rheims and Laon.and oo 
the Prussian flank.

It is not expected. the Prussians will at
tempt lor same days to oome to commence a 
serious bombardment of Parie.

The railway to Lyons has been eut by the 
French authorities and the splendid bridges 
destroyed,

Many) of the Peria journals ere moving 
their offices to Tear*. Cheep papers are still 
to be published in the capital.

Lsndon, Sept 16—From dispatches re
ceived front Florence it woqld seem the Ital
ians have surrounded Rome, if tbe program
me of the Government has been faithfully 
carried out. The dispatch from Florence 

Florbnor, Sept-13—Evening— The fol- *ayl that after the occupation of the Papal 
lowing official news waa made jrabüo r The Stales Italy will instantly summon,a Nation- 
Italian troops have evacuated the - town ef el Parliament, to be chosen by nnivetaal anf- 
Terticona. The Italian troops were-1 warm- fi*ge.
ly welcomed *t Viterbo and elsewhere in A collision occurred yesterday between 
Pontifical territory, Tbe Italian troops are the Italian troops and the Papal Zouave*, 
social with Papal soldier*. Geo Oadornee near Borne with a few killed and wounded 
advanced southward from Viterbo and atop- on each side.
ped for a time at Oavita Oestallur. The It •» reported the ; railway tram* which 
Papal Zonavee formed a garrison of tbe lelt Paris yesterday aad to-day were atlaek- 
Castle and opened fire on'the Italians. A ed and osptnred by the Prussians, and eev- 
battle ensued which lasted a boat an boor, erel paeaeoeere were killed and wounded, 
when tbe Pontifical troops surrendered. Alter to-dsy Communication with Peril will 
They were taken to Spolito ae prisoners of be uncertain.
war. Several places have been occupied by All the regular troops as well ae tbe frae- 
Italiao troops at the request of the citizens, tireurs have left Peril to oppose the moye- 
Franzoine has been evacuated by tbe Papal moot of the Prussian army, 
forces, which Lieut-Gen Aflgelliotte, of tbe PariV Sept 16—A Loire dispatch say* 
Italian forges, now occupy. Lieut-Gen Bixo that the Prussian* having captured the rail- 
holds Oormito, 12 miles north of Givita Vic- ”*y train at Ziitia, trarel in that direction 
clna. The fourth army corps left Civèta will immediately cease.
Castellano last night after reducing the Fifteen thoaeaùd Prussians are Joinville. 
Castle. This force is now marching ob Tbe Globe this morning baa a special from 
Rome. Berlin, giving the following summary as

New York, Sept 14—Special from Rome presenting, the latest phase of tbe question of 
dated tbe 12th stays all proposals from the mediation*: Russia declines all further of- 
King el Italy ae to future arrangements are forte at mediation; Bancroft denies having 
repudiated by the Pepe, who declines to invoked American intervention, Prussia is 
acknowledge the authority of the King to satisfied witn the reserved attitude of England 
treat as to the subjection of the Penal Stales. •• a defeat of the French hope of armed in- 

London, Sept 14—The direct mail to Paris tetventioo. Germany also demands the ass
is stopped and the telegraph wires are also sion of Aleaee and Lorraine, 
eat at Creil by the Prussians. Heavy siege Bolodgmb, Sept 16—Canrobert’» forces, 
guns are now going forward to the Prussians which cat their way through the Prussians 
for use at Paris and Tours. at Metz, are 60 000 strong.

Paris, Sept 15—The Promisee to-day Marshal Bazaine bee gohe to Sedan, 
camped at Croix Dnhpia Gastawe and Ton- Civilians ari rapidly withdrawing from 
laine near the city. At Nogent-anr-Seine Strasbourg.
Uhlans appeared, bat retreated when it be- Tbe Ministry has made public the follo w 
came evident that the people meant to give ing intelligence: The Pcnsjian headquarters 
them battle. oo Friday were at Meaux.

It is reported that many siege gnneof the Paris, Sept 16 -The Minister ef War is in 
Prussian» are deeply imbedded in the mod receipt of la*e dispatches from Ulrich, com
et tbe canal De la Laternan where the Ger- mttndant at Strasbourg. Tbe bombardment 
iqane attempted to transfer the gone by this i» constant and terrific and the city is badly 
canal, when the French suddenly let the damaged, but he has no idea of surrender, 
water out ef it. It ie said that this delay , At the military headquarters at Tours a 
will hinder the neige a considerable time. '«8® «“ty is ramdiy organizing, te be known

,nh_ T __i»!* a„ÎT as the Army of Loire, and is formed ef oentin.
t . 7 s [*■ ‘’depleted and a gentg fiom5** Eastern Department and those

great many troop* are arriving at Lyons £rdering 0Q the P,renne»
daiiy. Tbe gone are all in posiuoo The nimber of volunteer» enrolled exceeds

London, Sept 26—A spécial dated St 600,008. In all Fraace over a million have 
De°1\.îe=teTtde7 *à,e ,he. Pr”"»D» ap- been enrolled.
proached Paris in force. Accurate oalou- Italian volunteers in great numbers have 
lations plane the number at 406,000. arjtvfid at Lyons.

Berlin, Sept 15—A .part of Bazaine’s A‘dispatch to-day says this morning a 
army has ent its way through the Prussian* corps "of the Army of Uccupatien left the city 
at Metz and in how marching on Parte, to attack the Prussian advance, known,to be 
Canrobert is in command. in the immediate neighborhood.

Paw, Sent. 15—The forest of Monmor- The Prussian army to-day took possession ot 
ency is now horsing and other forest* aeeto the railroad station at Obantilly, captured a 
be destroyed ip-morrow. The gates of Peris lrain> detainedShe passenger* and confiscated 
are to be nfoeed to-morrow; there are now ttie baggage. Another train In motion when 
over six million pounds ol powder here and ;the Prussian fdvance entered was fired apon. 
the bridges ever tbe Seioe have been de- a R,efaeee8 fr?m ,th\ “•‘gbboridg towns are
att/»—“•«"*,o t,““

0.. Cliuer.t b.s bee, DoaDimoQ.I, elected ,„h. „( p„,i„.
b7 2® arrondieeemoou ofParte, with Flurens cial Republican Commissioners are received 
and Butlhere ae Central Committee of War. œntinually.
h.^h-^n ~^Vi^rThn fdllo7iD6 dispatch Lohooh, Sepj 16-The following news is di- 
bas been received ffbm Bonnallon, Belgium : reet (rom pari3 : The advance of the Prussians 
4 p.m.—^edan has bean plaoed m * state of u at Rritenile and Neuilio•aur-Marne, aad 
ssige. 1 be Mayor bas been arrested end their aoouts have occupied Gorbeil and Olar- 
tbe population expelled. mont.

TbePrueaiane apprehend the approiofi of Madeid, Sept 16—A crisis in the Spanish 
Basaine’e, atmy„i»hiob is repotted to have Ministry is immineat.
escaped item Mets, and even said to have London, Sept 16—A dispatch from Berram- 
reaobed Oarignan. thu,eleven tbilsh northwest of Strasbourg, sky»)

London, Sdpt fS—lo diplomatie oirolee a heavy fire was continued all day .from large 
it is firmly believed that the Orleans lamily gone in the third parallel, oansing/great dam- 
will be restored to the Throne ef France, *ge to the wnlknnd citadel, Conflagrations

■' i ■■ ' ' =• ' v;- < , -tail i’i'i ' : •

London, Sept 13—There ie good antbority 
for believing that definite propositions fot 
peace will be offered in befell of the Pro
visional Government of Pari* and that Thiers 
is antboriznd to lay them before the British 
Government Intervention ie solicited to 
terms ee follows .—Pay meot to Prussia of 
war expenses, tbe destruction of ell forte in 
Alsace end Lorraine territory, the occupation 
of Metz end Straebùrg by German troops 
until the election of an enthoritiv# Govern
ment ter France and. the ratification of the 
treaty by proper antbority,

A correspondent at Hamburg on foe 11th 
writes that there are many indications that 
the Freneb shortly intend to raise the blockade 
both in tbe Baltic and North sea*.

A special to the Herald from near Stras- 
burg, on the 9th, says operations against 
Straebnrg are carried on by General Lowen- 
sky and Gen Von Werdone, the chief ol his 
staff. He bee expressed ‘the opinion that it 
is mathematically certain the .place would 
felLabont tbe 24th inet.

The Tribunes correspondent before Strae
bnrg writes on the 9th inet tbnt io the sortie* 
of Thnredey and Friday the Freneb report 
a German lose of from 8 to 16,000. The 
aetual low was under 50. The total lose 
during the lent three weeks will not exceed 
ISO.

were Inevitable frem the ever zealous bom
bardment. Fugitives state that the suffering 
of the people is great ; provisions are limited 
aad the mortality and atekawe continue una
bated. On the 14th tbe citizens mads another 
appeal to Ulrich to yield to Inevitable destiny. 
Tbe foil of the fortress cannot be mneh lens 
ger delayed.

It ie reported that the Fereiga Offlee has 
Bismarck’s reply to the demand ef Jnlw Favre 
for an armistice. Bismarck says there are 
questieni yet te be wttled with France before 
a suspension of hostiliiiw is passible.

The Prastian attack on Parle will be direct* 
ed first against Yinesnaw, where a large body 
of Parisian troops will confront them.

Hoisting the red flag at Lyons im defiance of 
tb* government causes severe measurw to be 
taken against the offenders.

Fifty thousand infantry and cavalry of the 
Grand Duchy of Baden, with 20 cannon, occu
pied Colmar on Thursday, after a skirmish 
with the French riflemen.

The Uhlans are reported at Oenktlee.
London, Sept 16—Mr Lew», Chancellor of 

tbe Exchequer, in a speech at Elgin pronounc
ed in the strongest manner against interven
tion or mediation between France and Prussia 
in any form.

Chicago, Sept 17—A telegram to the Tri
bune dated New York, Sept 17th, says np 
to about 6 o’clock yesterday evening 
Thiers bad submitted no other tangible pro
posals to tbe British Government than that 
’he neutral powers should simultaneously 
extort their good offices for tbe restoration ot 
peace. It is absolutely true, as before tele
graphed, that Thiers ie here without ieetrnc- 
tiooa, credentials or power of offering any 
guarantee on tbe pert of France.

Beilin, Sept 17—Considerable excitement 
occurred at Wethemsehl recently from an at
tempt to assassinate the French Emperor by a 
Gertqan apprenties, who was arrested before 
he eonld accomplish his purpose. A loaded 
pistsl was found on his person, and he baldly 
declared the bullet was designed foi* the Em
peror.

London, Sept 17—Bavaria hae repulsed any 
decree to enter the North German Confedera
tion.

The Standard's correspondent frem Berlia 
gives the labstane* ef a conversation held with 
Bismarck, which confirms the opinion that 
Prussia would pressente war indefotigably 
rather than abandon the idea of territorial ag
grandisement.

A dispatch from Floreaee states that the 
Italian fleet is concentrating at Givita Veeehia.

Paris, Sept 16—The Prose lane ye closing 
in on Parle in a way that indicates an attack 
on tb*'southern or louth-sestern side and in 
that direction eo sa to secure eapplies and 
at the same time preenre [prevent Tj 
forcement from the aomh-weet to th 
sieged.

This

g2 Electric irifjjuaph.
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.

The Great Boat Race !
THE TYKE CHEW WIH BY BIX 

CLEAR LEHGTHS ! !

{■XOLVItTN DISPATCH T9 THN “ COLONIST.”]

Montreal, Sept 15 — The International 
Boat Race took place this r. m. Tbe Tyne 
crew towed naked to the waist. The St. 
John’s crew were fancy thirls. The Tyne 
«raw won the race by lix clear lengths. 
Time, 41 minutes 10 seconds. Tbe winners 
were received with tbe wildest eethnaieem.
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Floibncb, Sept 19 — Gen Pardohua, in 

and of the Italian troops on tbe Papalcomm
frontier, has issued a proclamation to the 
Roman» and assures them be does not 
bring war to them bat post» end order, 
leaving to the administration full freedom 
of aetibn. Tbe independence of the Holy 
See will not be violated. The King’s trooj» 
in their march into Rome mat everywhere 
with enthusiastic welcome. Tbe garrison of 
Mbnrefiseoano withdrew before their advance 
without opposition. Should no resistance 
be offered to tbè entry of Italian troops, the 
Government will senate to the Pope e reel- 
denee in Rome end" provide for a civil list 
including a protest against the entry of 
Italians and the eooupstioo of Papal terri- 
teryrbnt will not resist.

Lobdoe, Sept 13—The Empress Eugenie 
end Prince Imperial are still at the Marine 
Hotel in Hastings.

Metz is quiet. The siege of Straebnrg $■ 
progressing. It is expected the movement 
on Paris bas been interrupted.

Roms, Sept 13—Immense placards heve 
been posted on the deed walla ef tbe city,pro- 
elaimieg the 'Universal Italian Republic’ 
dogma- They are signed by the Republican 
Revolutionary .Committee.

New York, Sept 13—It is announced 
that a report of the surrender of Metz hae 
been received in London.

Paris, Sept 13—Two corps of the Prus
sian army, of 40.000 men each, last night oc
cupied a position on the Straebnrg high
way between Conll-a-Miere andLalert.

Martial law is practically on forced within 
the city ef Paris.

The exsot position of the Pfnesiao ad
vene* ie unknown. According te one ac
count the ^natny had arrived at Menxleny 
and Melon. Another report says tbe main 
body of the Prussians arrived at a point 28 
mites frem Paris yesterday.

Lobdon, Sept 13— I he Post speaking semi
officially says neutrals have abandoned all 
hope of suependiog. bos'ilitiee. Bancroft is 
makidg no farther efforts towards mediation.

Paris, Sept t3—The bridge at Oriel in tbe 
Department of Oise was blown np yeaterday, 
and the destruction of all the bridges will 
follow.

A party ef Uhlans is at NogUot-inr-MaVne 
near Lombard and threaten that town should 
the bridge there be blown np. Eight tbou- 
send Prussian pioneers are at Chalons, and 
thé cuirassiers at Cheotny are waiting for tb# 
army from Soissins. Several thousand Ba
varians ate in the neighborhood of Vanoo- 
leurs.

Tbe Prefect of Leon has been made pri
soner and will be taken to Moltke for examie 
nation in regard to the eataetrophe. The 
French Geceral who commanded at Laoo is 
wounded and under guard at the hospital.

London, Sept 13—A Peris correspondent 
says that oo Sunday a Prussian rsoooaoiter- 
ing party encountered a body ol French at 
Chateau Thiney. A sharp engagement en
sued ana the Prussians were repulsed with 
considerable loss.

The commandant at Boisons has refuted to 
surrender.

M. Theirs is here, communicating with 
the Foreign Office.

The reported surrender of Metz is a matter 
of doubt. The impression is crested by the 
Prussian Bip bossy, though unofficially.

Paris, Sept 13—The Uhlans have oat the 
railroad and deetoyed tbe telegraph line near 
Noiesylgyie, 8 miles from Paris.

Prussian troops are at Carebqrt, and two of 
their eorpe numbering 80 000 men last night 
occupied Apoeitm, oo the Stresburg high
way between Conlomkin* and Laferty Very 
Tbe Ubline ere also repotted at Previenx and 
Oroeey.

Great excitement still prevails at Paris 
and other Continental capitale regarding the 
American mediation.

Munich Sept 13—Prussia has formaliy 
notified Bavaria of her intention to annex to 
Germany a portion of Ftaaoe ae a military 
frontier.

Paris, Sept 13—The idea hae been started 
in Bdriin of converting Aleaoe and Lotraine 
into independent Republics, and ie regarded 
with levot in London ae a condition to which 
both belligerents can agree.

London, Sept 13—Tbe report of Bazaine’s 
attempted break through towards Pont-au- 
Mousson end that he inflicted serions losses, 
it untrue.

Paris, Sept 13—An imposing demontera- 
tion was made in Marseilles yesterday in boo- 
of tbe United States. Twenty thousand peo
ple assembled in front of tbe United States 
Consulate sad the city authorities through 
M. Meeqniree presented so address to Milton 
M Prion, United States Consul, Tbe im
mense crowd cheered with giest enthusiasm 
the Coned and Government of the United 
States.

London, Sept 13—A eable special to the 
Herald from Beevera says that within the 
past week advances have beea made toward 
the King of Prussia concerning overtures of 
peace. Official intimation ie given that foe 
King eannet have tbe means of knowing the 
propet time for miking propositions, that 
the time bee net arrived to receive them and 
that it will be time enough when tbe Prus
sian army hae arrived before Peri*. The 
King ie still anxious for snob a peace as will 
give safety in fotme, and will make a formal 
demand and be ready te receive the propo
sals of proper authorities.

M
New York, Sept 13—A special dispatch 

to the World hae some details of the nego
tiation* between Thiers and Granville winch 
concluded by the expression of an opinion 
from tbe former that he saw nothing to be 
looked for from Boglend and negotiations 
undertaken by Continental Powers with a 
hope of her co-operation must probably be 
suffered to foil throngb.

It ie believed to-night that all hopes of 
peace emit be abandoned, end that no treaty 
will be signed unless in Paris or on the 
banks of tbe Rhine.

London, Sept 13 -Tbe last of the French 
fleet left Heligoland on the approach of a 
German iron-clad.

London, Sept i.4—Communication be
tween Paris and Lyons has been destroyed, 
tbe Pinssiane having not the wires at Mont 
Ren, sixteen miles south of Melon. A sharp 
skirmish occurred there between the Ger
man Uhlans and the French. The former 
were driven off.

Firing was heard at Paris yesterday from 
the direction of Melon.

Railway eerviea between Parie and Lyons 
ie stopped.

All tbe bridges that can be reached will 
be destroyed to-night.

Parties of Prussian dragoons appeared at 
Nogeot-eur-Maroe, Col mas, Sentis, Ores- 
piogy, Velgie, Mantinet, Pleeey and London 

mall towns to the B, N E, and S E of 
Paris—40-day.

London, Sept 14—If the plan of Ihe Prne- 
eiane be realized they must have seven army 
corps before Paris ibis morning. .

It wçnld seem that the French and Ger
man Fleet* are,now in eight ol each ether 
soar tbe Island of Heligoland, in the North 
See.

relo-
e be-

moroing an engagement took place 
on the road from Melno to Bare, between 
eharpshootèrs and Prussians—the result ie 
unknown.

It i* reported that the PrUisiam heve at
tacked Vincennes and Otiaroenoo.

Tbe advance gnard of the enemy has been 
signalled at Greta, within shot qf the fort ef 
Ohaproe and four kilometers from Oharone.

The Prueeiane are at Oretiel, OaUmont, 
Charentio and Stour—almost within eannoo- 
•not of the walls or ran*.

The Prussians now oeeapy mom email 
woods around Peris which were too green te 
barn.

Cannonading and thnsketry firing have 
been heard «II day in the direction of Bourget,

London, Sept ,l«—Dispetehee |from Parie 
to-day say that Marshal Vaillant has been 
arrested.

The bombardment ol Tool was commenced 
yesterday morning and continued all night.

A dispatch from Milan reports a serions 
though brief engagement six miles from 
Rome. The Papal Zonavee lost 30 killed 
end 140 wonoded, the reel surrendered. It 
ie virtually certain that the Italian army 
reeebed Rome to-night.

Florsnos, Sept 16—It ie reported that 
tbe Pope hse left Rome.

The national gnard ie being organized 
thronghont France.

Tbe Couneillore of State have temporarily 
suspended all foreign representatives now in 
Peri».

The Proesiaos areewarmiog around Nenoy.
Paris, Sept 14—The Ministry baa made 

publie the following official intelligence .— 
The Unlace were at Nogent-sur-Maroe on 
Monday, 5 miles east of the city. Order* 
have been .given by the German commander 
forbidding tb* destruction of bridges behind 
the army, under a penalty.

Large bodies of Prussian engineers are at 
Oompiegne, a few miles east of Peris.

The German cuirassier* are still before 
Boissons.

The Bavariata ere 25.600 strong at Toun- 
ionre.

Tbe proelemetion of Oremiinx announces 
the approach of the Prneeiene and oalli open 
ell Frenchmen to rise and oppose them.

New York, Sept 14—The World’s Lon
don special says there wee an interview this 
afternoon between Granville and Thjere at 
the Embaeiy, The former was noa-eom- 
mittal and the latter earnest bnt dignified. 
Tbier# said France desire* peace, but she 
will accept none but honorable terms. 
Grenville replied : 'I do notera how England 
can interfere, bnt I think I may say that 
while' preserving strict neutrality England 
will present to Ptoeeie any propositions of
fered by France and act the part ot a sincere 
friend. It cannot, however, be expected 
that England will joie any power in «tempt
ing a threat to Pine ia, nor can England even 
positively promise to urge upon Prtusie 
the acceptance ef any offer which France 
may be disposed to maker to her. Thiers 
firmly hot courteously said apon that he.'saw 
nothing to be looked for from England in tbe 
matter, and that to negotiate for mediation by 
continental Powers with hope ef Ragland’* 
co-operation moit probably be ioffered to 
fall through.

After making public late in tbe afternoon 
tbe above fotérview, an Impromptu meeting 

jwss celled and a great crowd assembled in 
Trafalgar Square. Among foe many speak* 
ere.were Ogden and Justin McCarthy. Tbe 
Government wee denounced in the bitterest 
and most nomeoeorad terms for its eonree to
wards the French Bspublie. The Cabinet 
was declared to be a Cabinet of treason to 
human rights end the peace of E grope. The 
fxerople ol America wee invoked amid tie- 
meodeni cheers from the multitude. Im. 
mense applause followed the eeetimeot 'That 
if the right ef the people to esiablfoh a Bepnb-
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